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STATE OF ILLINOIS I
89TH GENEDAL ASSEMBLY

REGULAQ SESSION I
SENATE TRANSCRIPT

86th Legislative Day March 22, 1996

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

The regular Session of the 89th General Assembly Will please

cone to order. Will the Members please be at their desks, and

will our guests in the galleries please rise. Our prayer today

will be given by the Reverend Jean Martinr United Mekhodist

Church, Oakford, Illinois. Reverend Marttn.

THE REVEREND JEAN MARTIN:

(Prayer by the Reverend Jean Martin)

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Will you please rise for ehe Pledge of Allegiance. Senator

Sieben.

SENATOR SIEBEN:

(Pledge of Allegiance, led by Senator Sieben)

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Reading of the Journal. Senator Butler.

SENATOR BUTLER:

Mr. Presidentg I move that reading and approval of the

Journals of Wednesday, March 20th and Thursday, March 2lse, in khe

year 1996, be -- be postponed, pending arrival of the printed

Journals.

PRESIDENT PHZLTPt

Senator Butler moves to postpone the reading and the approval

of the Journal: pending the arrival of the printed transcript.

There betng no objection, so ordered. Connittee Reports.

SECRETARY NADRY:

Senator Woodyard, Chair of the Committee on Agriculture and

Conservation, reports Senate Amendment 2 to Senate Bill 1633 Be

Approved for Consideration; Senate Amendment 2 to Senate Bill 1749

Be Approved for Consideration; and Senate Amendment 2 to Senate

B1ll 1777 Be Approved for Consideration.

Senator Madigan, Chair of the Committee on Insurance, Pensions

and Llcensed Aetivitiese reports Senate Anendment 2 to Senate Bill
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1243 Be Adopted and Senate Amendmenk 3 to Senate Bill 1246 Be

Adopted.

Senakor Mahar, Chair of the Conmlttee on Environment and

znergyr reports Senate Amendment 3 to Senate Bill 1390 Be Adopted

and Senate Amendment 2 to Senate Bill 1811 Be Adopted.

And Senator Petersonr Chair of the Committee on Revenue,

reports Senate Amendment l to Senate Bill 1258 Be Adopted.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Messages from the House.

SECRETARX HAPDY:

Message from khe House by Mr. McLennand, Clerk.

Mr. Presidenk I am directed to inform the Senake that

khe Eouse of Representatives has passed a bill of the following

title, in the passage of which I am inskructed ko ask the

concurrence of the Senate: to witl

House Bi11 995.

We have a like Message on House Bills 1796, 2515, 2533, 3532

and 3578.

All passed the House March 21st: 1996.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Committee Reports.

SECRETARY HADNY:

Senator Cronin, Chair of khe Committee on Educatton, reports

Senate Anendment l to Senate Bill 1240 Be Adopted.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Resolutions.

SECRETARV WAPNY:

Senake Resolution 189, offered by Senators O'Malley, DeAnqelis

and all Members.

It's a death resolutton, Mr. Presldent.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Consent Palendar. Messages from the House.
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SECRETARY NAKQY:
IA Message fron the House by Mr. Mctennand: Clerk. j
I

Mr. Presidenk - I am directed eo knîorm ehe Senate that /
1

khe Rouse sf Representatives haS adopked the following jolnt 1I
I

resolution, in khe adoption of which I am instructed to ask the II
I

concurrenee of the Senater Eo witt II
I

House Joint Resolution 94. I
I
f

(Secretary reads HJR No. 94) II
I

Adopted by the House, March 2lstr 1996. j
i

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) II
ISenator Weaver moves to suspend the rules for the purpose of I
I
Ithe immediate conslderation and adoption of House Joint Resolution f
I

94. Those in favorr say Aye. Opposed, Nay. The Ayes have it, lI
I

and the rules are suspended. NoW Senator Weaver on Senate Jolnt II
I

Resolution -- Senator Weaver haS moved for khe adoption of House II
1

Joink Resolution 94. Qhose in favory say Aye. Opposed, Nay. The II
f

Ayes have ite and the resolution is adopted. House Bills lst I
I

Reading.

SECRETARY NANNYt 1
I
IHouse Bill 456: offered by Senators Rauschenberger and I
I

i IBurzynsk 
. f

I
(Secretary reads title of bill) l1

I
Rouse Bill 995: offered by Senator Cronin. II

I
(Secretary reads title of bill) II

I
House Bill 1796, presenEed by Senator Madigan. I1

f
(Secretary reads tikle of bill) II

IHouse Bill 2659, offered by Senator Woodyard. I
I

(Secretary reads title of bill)
I

il1 3177, offered by Senator Syverson. lHouse B I

(Secretary reads title of biil) f

And House B1ll 3230 is presented by Senator Watson.
I(Secretary reads title of bill)
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1st Reading of the bills.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Ladies and Gentlemen, it is our intent to move very quàckly

into Senate Bills 2nd Reading. I would advise the Members, it is

gekting late, and iE at a11 possible, please move your bills to

3rd Reading today. When we have concluded Senate Bills 2nd

Readinqg we6ll -- we will then move, as tkme permits: to Senate

Bills 3rd Reading, obviously recessing a feW moments before

12 o'clock so we can go to the other Chamber ko hear the

Governor's Message. So very shortly we will be movlng into Senate

Bills 2nd Reading. Senakor Demuzio, for What purpose do you

arisee sir?

SENATOR DEMUZIO:
E

I rise on a point of personal privilege.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

State your point, sir.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Mr. President -- if I can the Members' attention for a moment.

Senator Severns is not with us koday. She is absenk due to

illness. And I think most of us know khat -- what that illness

ts. And she will be ouk through the end of the Sprlng Session. I

would like to make a request that the daily record reflect khak

she has an excused absence. And I would also like to note that --

as she has indicated to me, that this is the first day of Session

that she has missed in nine years of the Senate. So, I know welre

a11 praying for her that everything will work out, as we are wlth

Senator O'Malley and okhers that are ill, But I would like the

daily record to reflect that she has an excused absence rather
Ithan rising each day to make that request, kf -- kE that ks in

order.

IPRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

IThat request is in order
, Senator Demuzfo, and -- and that,
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obviously, will be granted. We thank you for that announcement

and wish, obviously, Senator Severns well. Senator Philip, for

what purpose do you arise, sir?

SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank you: Mr. President, badies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

As you know, Senator O'Malley is out of the hospital, home

convalescing. He's doing well. Would appreciate if the record

would so inficate. I've been led to believe he may be down next

week.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

The record will so indicate, Senator Philip. Al1 rfght,

Ladies and Gentlemen. Paqe 2 of your Calendar - top of page 2 -

Senate Bills 2nd Reading. Senate Bill 522. Senator Parker.

Senator Parker on the Floor? Senate Bill 1246. Senator Madlgan.

Senate Bill 1322. Senator Rauschenberger. ...Bill 1335. Senator

Peterson. Madam Secretary, read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Senake Bill 1335.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. The Committee on bocal Governnent and

Elections adopted Committee Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Have khere been any Floor amendments approved for

consideration?

ACTING SECRSTARX HAWKER:

No further amendments reported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 1363. Senakor DeAngelis. Senate

Bill 1370. Senator Mahar. Senate Bill 138Q. Senator Philip.

Senate Bill 1381. Senator Sieben. Senate Bill 1424. Senator

Madigan. Senate Bill 1437. Senator Woodyard. Senator Woodyard

on the Floor? p.osieben, for what purpose do you arise, sfr?
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SENATOR SIEBEN:

Mr. President, a point of personal privilege.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

State your point, sir.

SENATOR SIEBEN: j
Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, I would like to recognize

1koday some Girl Scouts from ny distrlct, in the gallery above the
1P

resident's seat. The Girl Scouts are from Junior Troop 2129 from 1
Geneseo. Their leaders are Joy Clark and Jan Weber. If theyld j
please stand and be recognized.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) )
Will our guests in the gallery please rise and be recognized? j

Welcome to Springfield. Senate Bill 1407. Senator Parker.

Senate Bill 1424. Senator Madigan. Senate Bill 1437. Senator

Woodyard. Senate Bill 1442. Senator Parker. Senate Bill 1490.

Senator Lauzen. Senate Bill 1494. Senator Fitzgerald. Read the

bill, Madam Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

. ..Bill 1494. '

(Secretary reads tltle of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. The Committee on Executive adopted

Committee Amendmenk No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Have there been any Floor amendments approved for

consideration?

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

No further amendments reporked.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) ;

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 1504. Senator Petka. Senator t
Petka? Senate Bill 1511. Senator Syverson. Senate Bill 1515.

Senakor Madigan . . . .Bil1 1556 . Senator Palmer . Senake Sill

1578 . Senator Mahar . Senate Bill 1633. Senator Woodyard . 1
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Senate Btll 1640. Senator Weaver. Senator Weaver. Senate Bill

1643. Senator Dillard. Senate Bill 1712. Senator Lauzen.

Senate Bill 1749. Senator Woodyard. Senate Bill 1557. Senator

1Stan Weaver. Senate B1ll -- 1758. Senator Weaver. Senate Bi1l
11770

. Senator Woodyard. Senate Bill 1777. Senator Donahue. 1
Senate Bill 1823. Senator Syverson. Senator Syverson, on 1823. I1
Senate Bill 1887. Senator Burzynski. o..lacobs, for what purpose

do you arzse, szr? 1I
1SENATOR JACOBS:

Thank -- thank you: Mr. President. We Would request a

Democratic Caucus in Emil Jones' Office at this tine. And we will 1
probably take about a half hour.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

That request is -- is in order, Senator Jacobs. I would --

it'd be about a half an hour you -- you khink? All riqht. The

Senate will stand in recess until 11 aom. 1

(SENATE STANDS IN RECESS)

(SENATE RECONVENES)

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

.. .senate will come to order. House Bills lst Reading.

SECRETARY NADRY:

House Bill 1645, offered by Senator Luechtefeld.

(Secretary reads tltle of bill)

ls* Reading of khe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

. . .Ladies and Gentlenen, if I could have your attention,

please. Senator Hawkinson has a group of special people here this 1
i

7
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I

morning who he'd like to inkroduce, so if you Would give -- give j
I

lease. senatoc Eawkinson. tus your attention, p
I

SESATOR HAWKINSON: I
IThank you, Mr. President. I'm goinq to turn the mike over to i

Senator Shadid because these young men and -- and ladies are -- I
i

are from his dtstrict, but theydle Erom one of the cities that I j

irepresent and 1'11 say a word in a few minutes
. But we'll turn it 1

over to Senator Shadid. i
iS

ENATOR SHADID: j
'm sure -- I'm sure you're all 1Thank you very much: Carl. I

1
aware, and you follow basketball, that we are very pleased, in l

IPeoria area
, that Wedve got the Manual Rams here today to honor i

hem because they -- whereas .-- we have a proclamation by Senator it
I

Hawkinson and nyself: t
IWhereas, the Peoria Manual High School Rams basketball
I

team Won the IHSA Class AA State Basketball Championship on I
IMarch l6; and
I

Whereas, this team is the second in history to win this
i

championship khree consecutive years; and I
1Whereas, the Rams were able ko play this game in their
I

hometown of the great City of Peoria with nunerous fans in I
iattendance; ... j

iLadies and Gentlenen, it gives me great pleasure to introduce
1

ko you khe Manual Rams basketball team, the cheerleaders, the 1I
Icoaching staff of Wayne Mcclain

. Where is Wayne? ...gives me

great pleasure ko presenk this proclamation to Coach Wayne I
l

Mcclain, who, by the way, has not lost. Ee's been the Head Coach j

Manual. He succeeded Coach Van Scyoc, who is the largest or lat
i

the bigqest game winner in the hlstory of high school basketball 1
iin Illinots, and this young man here has not lost a postseason i
' 

jgame in two years. So how about a big hand for Wayne Mcclain and
I

his staf f .
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COACH WAYNE MCCLAIN: '

(Remarks and introductions by Coach Mcclaln)

SENATOR HAWKINSON:

These young men of which wedre so proud are also, of course,

represented in the House by Representative Don Saltsman: Who --

who's here. Don. Right down here. Thanks for joining us. I I

take parkicular pleasure this year not only in representing I

Peoria, but in congratulating the City of Peoria for running the I
tournament for the first time since 1913. They did an outstanding '

job. We look forward to next year, and to -- as I said last year,

to having these same young men, or many of them, back here for a E1
unpzecedented fourth State title. And with all due respect, Aldo, '

I also take particular pleasure, because thirky years ago the

Thornton team defeated my Galesburg team. So I was really rooting

for Manual this year. And I want to congratulate them again for a

tremendous job.
COACH WAYNE MCCLAIN:

l
(Remarks by Coach Mcclain)

SENATOR SHADID: E

Kot only are they great basketball players, and the

cheerleaders are great, but they Were great sportsmen. They 5

really did a job, and we are very, very proud of them in the way
they handled themselves and kbe way tbey handle success. Some

people, you know, have a problem handlknq success. These young

peopler along with Coach Mcclain and his staff, did a great job.

So, I want to thank you all for gjving them the big hand and

supporting us. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAEUE)
ISenator Geo-Karisr for What purpose do you rise?
1SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

A poink of personal privilege, Madam President. '

IPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAWIE)
i
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State your point.

SENATOR GEO-KAKIS:

I'm delighted to introduee to this august Assembly a good

friend of ours and -- from Shields Township -- to a Supervisor of

Shields Township, who is a constituent of my good friend, Senator

David Barkhausen, none other than Charles Fitzgerald: 111, known

to us as ''Chuckl'. I'd like you all to welcome Chuck.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAEUE)

Please rise and be recognized. Welcome. We are -- for your

informattonz Senatorse We are gotng to the middle of page 11 on

Consideratlon Poskponed. Senator Weaver, on Senake Bill 1298.

Read the bill, Madam Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Senate Bill 1298.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senakor Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Madan President. This bill was before us yesterday

and I think there was a liktle bit of a confusion. It allows

counties to pay for courthouse and jail facility constructlon
renovation through a sales tax levy of a quarter percent. We have

given this authority to counties of over a hundred and eighty

thousand population, and this would jusE extend ik ko all counties
in the State who wish to take advantage. It is preceded with a

front-door referendum before they could enact this. And if anyone

has any questions, I would be happy to try to answer them.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAEUE)

Is there any discusslon? Senator Cullerton.

SENATOR CULLERTON: i

Yes. Will the sponsor yield?
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Indicates he'll yield, Senator Cullerton.

SENATOR CULLERTON:

Senator, I think khe -- the reason Why there Was some

confusion yesterday is that, you know, We jusk came out of a

primary season where we saW a lot of television ads where people

would attack us for increasing taxes and hoW nany times We voted

to increase kaxes, and if I understand it correctly, this would be

misconstrued by some to -- to be able to describe us as having

voted for a tax increase. So could you explain to me why that

Would not be accurate if someone accused us of voting for a tax

increase?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Well, presently, Senator Cullerton: they issue bonds.

Oftentimes the chief judge of a circuit will demand that the courk

facilities be improved, that jails' holding facilities for

juveniles be built in the counky, and they are nov bonded and paid
for through bonds on real property. This Would give a county the

aukhority to use sales tax revenues and abate the bonding on real

property. So really itls a substitution, and in many counties,

it's a more equitable way to pay for jail and -- and courthouse

facilities than just on the real property of the county. As I

said, Welve given this authority to counkies over a hundred and

eighty thousand. This would just exkend it to smaller counties
stakewide.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Further discussion? Furkher discussion? Senator Weaver, to

close.

SENATOR WEAVER:

I would appreciate a favorable roll call.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAEUE)

The question is, shall Senate Bill 1298 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Opposedr Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

who Wish? Have all voted Who wish? Have all voked who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Last time.

Take the record. On that question, there are 25 Ayes, 21 Nays, 1

voting Present. Senate Bill 1298, having not received the

required constitutional majority, is declared failed. Senator

Maitland, for what purpose do you rise?

SENATOR MAITLAND:

Thank you very much, Madam Presldent. On a point of personal

privilege.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

State your point.

SENATOR MAITLAND:

Madam President, Members of Body, in the gallery beside the

behind the -- the Republican side of the Chamber is the fifth

grade class from Bent Elementary School in Bloomington. I would

like the Senake to please recognize them and welcome them to

Springfield.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Will you all please rise and be recognized by the Senate?

Welcome. On page 5 of today's Calendar, the Order of Senate Bills

3rd Reading. would ask khat you a1l be in your seats. And we

are going to the Order of 3rd Reading. Senator Watsonr on Senate

Bill 542. 0ut of the record. Senakor Cronin, on Senate Bill

1239. Out of the record. Senator Cronin, on Senate Bill 1240.

Do you wish this bill to be -- or -- returned to 2nd Reading for

the purposes on an amendment? Senator Cronin seeks leave of the

Body to return Senate Bill 1240 to the Order of 2nd Reading for

the purposes of an amendment. Hearing no objection, leave is
granted. On the Order of 2nd Reading is Senate Bill 1240. Madam

12
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Secretary: are there any Ploor amendments approved for

consideration?

ACTING SECRETARY EAWKER:

Amendment No. 1, offered by Senator Butler.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Butler, on Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR BUTLER:

Thank you, Madam President. badies and Gentlemen, this

amendment is the one thak -- it perkains to driver's education and

it is -- it removes the nandate and places the responsibility on

the local school board as to whether or not they will provide a

driver's education, and if so, they are permitted to use a private

firm.

PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Is there any dtscussion? Senator Cullerton.

SENATOR CULLERTON:

Yes. Will the sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Indicates hedll yield, SenaEor Cullerton.

SENATOR CULLERTON:

Senakor Butler, before someone can obtain a driver's license

for the first time - a sixteen-year-old or a seventeen-year-old,

for example - do they need to have taken driver's ed before they

can obtain a license?

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONAEUE)

Senator Bukler.

SENATOR BUTLER:

If theydre under eighteen.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Cullerton. '

SENATOR CDLLERTON: j

So, does the effeck of this -- I take it that right now
I
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there's a mandate that driver's ed has to be provided by school

districts, and this amendment makes that optional. I guess the

question Would be: What Would happen if we pass this to those

high school students that cannot get their driver's license unless

they've taken driver's ed?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAWIE)

Senakor Butler.

SENATOR BUTLER:

Well, first of all, the option remains with the school

district to provide this. They can provide -- there are several

ways: One is that khey can use the classroon instruction and --

and conduct it with a -- with one of the teachers and have the on

- -  khe driver's ed behind-the-wheel conducted by a private firm,

or they can continue as they are now, or the third opkion is that

the child goes to the -- goes ko a private driving school.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONAWIE)

Senator Cullerton.

SENATOR CULLERTON:

Wellz if the school district is poor and they are given the

option to drop this and they -- they do it ko save money and the

students cannot afford ko go ko a private course, I take it then

khat they just have to wait until theylre nineteen before they
could go take the -- and get their driverls license.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAUIE)

Senator Butler.

SENATOR BUTLER:

Well, as I said, it's an optlon of the school district;

however, we should understand thak right now the State reimburses

only a hundred and kwenky-three dollars. So this -- the

difference, which is estimated around four hundred dollars, it

must be paid for by the taxpayers. So, you know, Ehis is a

queskion whether or not we -- we relieve the schools of some

14
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burden of -- of providing all of that extra money for driver's

education.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Cullerton.

SENATOR CULLERTON:

So is ik your intention with this amendment to hope that in

some cases the driver's ed is dropped and so that taxpayer dollars
I

would be saved, but that the service would not be performed?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Butler.

SENATOR BUTLER:

Senator, I don't hope anything. I -- I believe that the

school boards are qualified to make that kind of a decision. i

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAWIE)
1

Further discussion? Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

Thank you, Madam President. A question of khe sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Indicates hefll yield, Senator Palner.

SENATOR PALMER:

Senator Butler, couldn'k this have been handled through the

Waivers that were passed lask year, rather than through this piece

of legislation, for those school districts that would -- might

want to do khis?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Butler.

SENATOR BUTLER:

It could be, and I thinkg if youdll recall: that we have a

number of requests, but it seemed to be a nuch -- a much more

efficient way to do it this way. :

PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR DONAEUE)

Senator Palmer.
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SENATOR PALMER:

Thank you. With all due respect, it would seem to me that

this would be duplicative with -- since we already have a means by

which school dîstricts can nake this choice. I would hope that

they would consider it very seriously, because to make driver's

education permtssive, I think has an impact on insurance rakes and

everything else, much less safety. Thank you.
1PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAEUE)

Senator Geo-Karis. j
SENATOR GEO-KANIS:

Sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Indicates hedll yield, Senakor Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

IIs your amendment
, Senator, the bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Butler. ,

SENATOR BUTLER:

ïes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAEUE) i

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Is that the only thing in the bill then?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Butler.

SENATOR BUTLER:

Yes.
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Further discusslon? Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:
I

Thank you. This -- khank you, Madam President. This

amendmenk Was before us this Rorning in Education Committee. Let !
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me tell you why I stand in strong opposition to this amendment and

if it qets adopted to the -- to the bill. I'm uslng park of my

districk as *he exampler and I'm talkfng about the part that I

represent where I have Cblcago students that go to high school

and, at the present tine, they get driver's education at no cosk

or a maximum of fffty dollars. If you vote Yes for this bill and 1
if the Chicago Board of Education or your local board of education 1
decides to elimbnake - to eliminate - driver's education, what I

heard this morning is that everyone of my parents - voters - who

want their kid to take a driver's ed course is going to have to

pay two hundred and seventy-five dollars. In addikion to that,

Chicago presently receives a hundred and kwenky-three dollars from

the Secretary of State's driver's education program, wbich will be

terminated if the Chicago Board of Education decides khat they

want to drop driver's ed. And I've got to tell you, and you know

this better than 1, a high school diploma is important, buk

probably even more so to every one of those kids is their driver's

license. If you vote Yes on this amendmenk or on this bill, as

amended, you're saying thak you're qoing to allow private

enterprise to be preferzed so that they can charqe your -- your

voters two hundred and seventy-five dollars to teach their kids

how to drive and eliminate this from the high school curriculum

where theylre getting it either for nothing or for a nominal

amount not to exceed fifty bucks. I think this is outrageous, and

once your voters know it, youdll hear abouk it. I'd urge a No

vote.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONAWIE)

Further dlscussion? Senator Clayborne.

SENATOR CLAYBORNE: !
l

Thank you, Madam Presidenk. Senator...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHDE) I
IExcuse mee Senator Clayborne. Senator Butlet.
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SENATOR BUTLER: '

Ladies and Gentlemen, I Was just given some information that I iI

think needs to be looked at. I wll1 take this out of the record j
for the monent. I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) i

Ouk of khe record. Senakor Hawkinson, on Senate Bill 1251? i

Read the bill, Madam Secretary. i

iACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Senate Bill 1251. '
I

(Secretary reads title of bill)
I

3rd Reading of the bill.
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) i

Senator Hawkinson. i
SENATOR HAWKINSON: j

Thank you, Madam Presldent. Senate Bill 1251 is, I think, I

important legislation in our ongoing fight to keep drunk drivers I

off the roads in Illinois. I introduced this bill because my i

experience over the years has been, as a prosecukor and as an i

1observer lately
, thak by far khe majoriky of khose who are charged

Iwikh driving under the influence end up with what's called court

1supervision. And that that -- a disposition of court supervision
i

means there is no conviction for the offense of driving under the
I

influence, and perhaps more importantly, it takes away the
i

deterrent of the revocation of the license for a year. I've been I

watching our area newspapers every week for dispositions, and by j

far most offenders are having this disposition. And it seems to i

me that in -- khen in khe fight that is being led now by George i

Ryan and formerly by our -- our Governor when he was Secrekary of i

State that increasing the penalties and the fear of losing one's

license can be a real deterrent to those Who think about driving i

and drinking. We sponsored last year the initiative and -- was -- '
iwere successful for zero tolerance for ouE young people who are
i
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not allowed to drive, but for our adults: with court supervision ;

on the horizon, many of khem don't bave the deterrent. What this i
bill does is say that once youdve had court supervision, once

youdve gotten that break and have kept your license, that you will !I

not be able to get lt a second time. It doesn't eliminate court '

supezvision. This bill doesn't. But it does say, if you've had
!

'

court supervision for driving under the influence of alcohol and

youdve escaped the penalky of a conviction, that should you ever

again be caught driving under the influence thak you will nok be .

able to get court supervision a second tîme. Righk now, you're

not allowed -- formerly you weren't allowed to get it within five

years. Recently wedve changed it ko ten. But this would say, j
once you've had ik, you can't get it a second time. I think it's i

supported by those who want to get drunk driving off the road.

It's supported by Secretary Ryan, who in many ways has led the
Efight against drunk driving in Illlnois, and I would appreciate an

Aye vote.

PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR DONAYIE)
!

Is there any discussion? Senakor Jacobs.

SENATOR JACOBS: i
I

Thank you, Madam President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the I

Senate. Would the sponsor yield for a question?
:

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Indicates hedll yield, Senakor Jacobs.

SENATOR JACOBS: I

Senakor, as you indicatey if they have a suspended sentence
i

once, they can't apply for it a second time. That's for the legal

implicakions because -- an -- am I correck? Secause the summary
i

suspension, even if you have a suspended sentence, goes into the
1

Secrekary of State. So even if you had a suspenied sentence, your '
i
!second DUI would still be counted as a second DUI, correck? I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAWIE) i
I
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Senator Hawkinson.

SENATOR HAWKINSON:

I -- I believe that is correct. And, of course, even if you

get supervision the first time, if you have failed the

Breathalyzer or refused to take it, there are those summary ;
!!

suspensions. But the difference between that and a conviction is

the revocation of a license for at least a year.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATQR DONAWIE)

Further discussion? Further discussion? Senator Hawkinson,
i

to close. :
!

SENATOR HAWKINSON:

I think this is an important tool in -- in the fight that

Secretary of State Ryan is leading and that all of us want to do

to keep drunk drivers off the road, and I Would ask for an Aye
1

vote. i

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAWIE)

The question is, shall Senate Bill 1251 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Qpposed, Nay. The voking is open. Have all voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Have a1l voted Who Wish? Take the record. On that question, there l

are 52 Ayes, no Nays, none voting Present. Senate Bill 1251, 1
!

having received the required constitutional majority, is declared
passed. Senator Bomke, on Senate Btll 1255. Senator Bomke? 0ut

of the record. Senator Bomke, on Senate Bill 1256. Out of the

record. Senator Parker, do you wish to have Senate Bill 1258

returned to khe Order of 2nd Reading for the purposes of
Iamendment? Senator Parker seeks leave of the Body to return '

Senate Bill 1258 to the Order of 2nd Reading for khe purposes of

an amendment. Hearing no objection, leave is -- granted. On the

Order of 2nd Reading is Senate Bill 1258. Madam Secrekary, are
!there any Floor amendments approved for consideration?

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:
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Amendment No. 1, offered by Senators Carroll and Parker.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAWIE)

Senator Carroll, on Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR CARROLL:

you, Madan President and Members of the Senate.

Amendment No. l would add to the potential checkoff list a

Children's Cancer Fund. This the Senate two years ago had

adopted a similar method but it got bogqed down in the multiple

checkoffs and -- and was not a surviving one at the time. Senator

Parker has been nice enough to say that this is consistent with

what she wishes to do. And this would just allow on the checkoff
system for income tax a Children's Cancer Fund, and I would urge

its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SZNATOR DONAWIE)

Is there any discussion? Any discussion? Seeing none, all

those in favor, say Aye. Opposed, Nay. The Ayes have it, and the

anendment is adopted. Are there any other Floor amendments

approved for considerakion?

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Thank

No further amendments reported, Madam President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SCNATOR DONAHUE)

3rd Reading. Senator Maitland, on Senate Bill 1266. Out of

the record. Senator Syverson, on Senate Bill 1268? Out of the

record. Senator Geo-Karis. Out of the record. Senator Madigan,

on Senate Bill 1279? Senakor Madigan. Senakor Klemm, on Senake

Bill 1288? Out of the record. Senator Parker, on Senate Bill

1300? Out of the record. Senakor Jacobs, on Senate Bill 1350.

Out of the record. l5. Excuse me. Senator Maitland. Out of the

record. Senator Raica, on Senate Bill 1326. Read the billw Madam

Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY EAWKER:

Senate Bill 1326.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAEUE)

Senator Raica.

SENATOR RAICA:

Thank you, Madam President: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bill 1326 has to do with khe heat -- is as a

result of the heat wave thak we had last year in Cook County and

throughout khe State of Illinois. Basically What this bill does,

it amends the EMS Act and allows the Deparkment of Public Health

to dekermine if a hospital went on bypass, whether ik did so

properly. It asks them to review the various hospital plans for

their bypass procedures. And Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 made

the bill applicable throughout the State of Illinois. And I would

just ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Is there any discussion? Senator Rea.

SENATOR REA:

Just a question of the sponsor, please.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Indicates hedll yield, Senator Rea.

SENATOR REA:

Since the hospital bypass problem appears to only affect Cook

County, how come you're including the rest of the State?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Raica.

SENATOR RAICA:

Hospital bypass doesn'k only affect Cook CounEy. Any hospital

in the State of Illinois has the opportunity -- or the ability to

go on either diversion or bypass, and we just feel -- we wanted to
treat the whole State fairly and give the Department of Public

Health the authority to review policy throughout the State of
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Illinois and not limit it jusk to Cook County.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONAUIE)

Further discussion? Further discussion? Senator Raica, to

close.

SENATOR RAICA: I

No, thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)
I

The question is, shall Senate Bill 1326 pass. Those in favor

will voke Aye. Opposed, Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

Who wish? Have all voted Who wish? Have all voted who wish?

ITake the record. On that question, there are 51 Ayes: l Nay, none

voting Present. Senate Bill 1326, having received khe required

constitutional majority, is declared passed. Senator Raica, on
!

Senate Bill 1327. Read the bill, Madam Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Senate Bill 1327.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAWIE)

Senator Raica. I

SENATOR RAICA:

Thank you, Madam President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate B1ll 1327 is also a result of those heat hearings

that were held in Cook County. And whak 1327 does is it says Ehat

the Departnent of Public Hea1th will revlew internal hospital

plans that various hospitals throughout the State of Illinois have

as far as evacuation, should some kype of an emergency occur. And

it -- basically that's exactly what it has. Just allows the

Department to review Ehe plans. I just ask for a favorable roll
call.

I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAWIE)

Is there any discussion? Any discussion? Seeing none, the

i
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question is, shall Senate Bill 1327 pass. Those in favol will
!

vote Aye. Opposed, Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted Who Wish? Take :

the record. On that questlon, there are 51 Ayes, no Nays, none

voting Present. Senate Bill 1327, having received the required

constitutional majority, is declared passed. Senator Weaver, on

Senate Bill 1338? 0ut of the record. Senator Hawkinson, on

Senate 3il1 1354. Read the bill, Madam Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKERI

Senate Bill 1354.

(Secretary reads title of blll)
i

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senakor Hawkinson.

SENATOR HAWKINSON:

Thank you, Madam Presidenk. I would like to yield ko Senator I

Bowles ko explain Amendment No. 2, as amended by No. 3, which was

originally hez -- a bill of hers. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Bowles. j

SENATOR BOWLES:

.p eMadam President, and thank you, Senator Hawkinson. This

amendment provides that the Criminal Code would be amended to

include child endangermenk to anyone eighkeen years of age or

older and knowingly and without legal justlfication and by any
neans causes bodily harm ko an individual under the age of

khirteen years. What has happened is that it was a nisdemeanor :

and we had two occasions where children were killed because they

were put into an endangered situakion by the person under whose
i

custody they were being kept, and khere was nothing that could be '

done by khe prosecution except ko declare ik a misdemeanor. The

's Attorney of Madison County suggested that I try to get an 5State
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amendment to the Criminal Code to incorporate this amendment. And

I would be welcome to answer any questions, but I certainly Would

like to request an affirmative vote. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Is there any discussion? Any discussion? Senator Hawkinson,

ko close.

SENATOR HAWKINSON:

Thank you, Madan President. I thlnk itls a good bill. It

fills a -- a needed gap in those cases where the bodily harm may

noE be life-threatening and otherwise qualify for the aggravaked

baktery of a child, and I would urge iks adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAWIE)

The questkon is, shall Senate Bill 1354 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Opposed, Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who Wish?

Take the record. On that question: there are 53 Ayes, no Nays,

none votin: Present. Senate Bill 1354, having zeceived the

required constitutional majority, is declared passed. Senator
Dudycz, on Senate Bill 1357. Read the bill, Madam Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Senate Bill 1357.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senakor Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZ:

Thank you, Madan President. Senake Bill 1357 contains

enabling language to implement khe Cook County boot camps. Last

year we passed boot camps for Cook County, and the contenks of

Senate Bill 1357 is a combined effort brought between the Sheriff ii

of Cook County, the State's Attorneyy and the Department of 1

Correction. They all agree to the language. This is something
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that they worked out to be able to implement boot camps. i

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAWIE)

Is there any discussion? Any discussion? Seeing none: the

question is, shall Senake Bill 1357 pass. Those in favor will

vote Aye. Opposed, Nay. The voting is open. Eave all voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, there are i

51 Ayes, no Nays, none voting Present. Senate Bill 1357, having

received the zequired constitutional majority, is declared passed. E
Senator Raica, for what purpose do you rise?

SENATOR RAICA:

Madam President, point of personal privilege, if I may.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONAWIE)

State your point, please.

SENATOR RAICA:

Thank you, Madam President. In the visitorîs gallery, on khe

Republican side of the aisle, We have no stranger to Springfield. I

He's a Police Chief from Elmhurst who's been involved in -- in --

in law enforcement for many years. He's been appointed to

nunerous comnittees by the Attorney General and by the Governor of

the State of Illinois. With him also, we have Sergeant Tom !

Tureck, Sergeant Bob Kopchinski, and then John Milnery who is the

Police Chief of the Elmhurst Police Department, and with him is

the newesk member who just graduated khe Academy of khe Police

Academyp from Elmhurst, Recruit Ken Laffin and his family. And I
1

would just ask if they would be -- stand and be recognized by the
Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) ;
1

Will you please stand and be recognized by the Senate?

Welcome. On the Order of 3rd Reading is Senate Bill 1360. j
Senator Luechkefeld. Read the billy Madam Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER: i
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Senate Bill 1360.
(

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Luechtefeld.

SENATOR LUECHTEFELD:

Thank you, Madam President and Members of the Senate. Senate
I

Bi11 1360 sinply clears up some language of an earlier bill. It I

amends the Environmental Protection Act. And this bill replaces

the term ''coal conbustion by-product'' with ''coal combustion waste''

in the provisions of the Environnental Protection Act regarding

disposal. This will allow the current disposal program to

continue. I would ask for a favorable vote on this bill. ':

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAWIE) i

Is there any discussion? Any discussion? Seelng none, the

question is, shall Senate Bill 1360 pass. Those in favor will

vote Aye. Opposedy Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take

the record. On that questiony there are 50 Ayes, no Nays, none

voting Presenk. Senate Bill 1360, having received the required i
l

constitutional najority, is declared passed. Senator Luechtefeld, 1
on Senate Bill 1361. Read the bill, Madam Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Senate Bill 1361.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Reading of the bill.
i

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAUIE) ,

Senator Luechtefeld.

SENATOR LUECHTEFELD:

Thank you, Kadam -- Madam President and Kembers of the Senate. '

Senate Bill 1361 would remove a -- a tax on coal equipnent and

spare parts of under two hundred and fifty dollars. This -- this
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tax was removed on coal equipmenk and machinery above two fifty a

number of years ago. We have done this, for instance, for a

number of other industries, in particular the farming industry,

and we feel thak this would help the coal industry in southern

Illinois, which is in -- in really bad shape, and actually

throughout the State -- help them possibly survlve the next few

years, unkil phase two of the Clean Air Act. I would appreciake a

very favorable vote on this issue.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAWIE)

There any questions? Any discusslon? Senator Cullerton.

SENATOR CULLERTON:

Yes. Would the sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAWIE)

Indicates hedll yieldy Senator Cullerton.

SENATOR CULLERTON:

Senator, when we vote for a bill khat results in the loss in

State revenues of two and a half million dollars, does that -- is

that something that you contact the Governor's Office on and --

have them work that into the budget in sone way before we end up

passing a budget for next year?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAYIE)

Senakor Luechtefeld.

SENATOR LUECHTEFELD:

No. I have not.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAYIE)

Senator Cullerton.

SENATOR CULLERTON:

So when we pass the bill and there is this loss of two and a

half million dollars, do we then cut two and a half million

dollars out of some other State appropriation, or do we just maybe
add another day on to our -- the tine it takes us ko pay our

Medicaid bills? 1
!I
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Luechtefeld.

SENATOR LUECHTEFELD:

Well, I Would think that if we can keep just a -- a couple of
those mines open, we can save that kind of noney in unemployment

and a lot of other things.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAWIE)

Senator Cullerton.

SENATOR CULLERTON:

So, then, you would dispute the Department of Revenue's

estimate that this would result in a two-and-a-half-million-dollar

loss. Youdre -- you'd suggesk that maybe we're goin: to make

money if we pass this bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator buechkefeld.

SENATOR LUECHTEFELD:

That -- that particular loss ks what -- what they wkl1 lose in

the kax. But that -- we -- We'd have no idea What will be nade up

in the other areas, such as possibly doing away with some of khe

unemployment and that sort of thing.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Further discussion? Senator Rea.

SENATOR REA:

Thank you, Madan President. I rise in support of this

legislation. The original legislation passed in 1986 and we -- at

that kime, of course, we had lefk *he kwo hundred and fifky.

Anything below that would not be exempt. However, with the clean

air legislation that has taken place at the federal level and the

need for more equipment and parts for cleaning of the coal so we

can use high sulfur, this legislation is very important. Wedve

lost many coal-mining jobs, and as a result, this will help us as
far as khe economy and will -- in our opinion, wi1l help offset
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the loss of revenues through other means, including the income tax

returns that will come into the State. So I would ask for a

favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAWIE)

Further discussion? Senator O'Daniel.

SBNATOR O'DANIEL:

Thank you, Madam President. I also rise in support of this

legislation. I handled the original legislation several years ago

to exempt all except the two-hundred-and-fifty-dollar threshold.

And at this time, we're having all kind of problems with miners

being laid off as a result, as Senator Rea said, of khe Clean Air

Act. If we can keep from losing so many of these jobs till the

year 2000 when the second phase of khe Clean Air Act kicks in,

where they require all coal-burning power plants to -- to have

scrubbers, then I think, you know, our coal industry might begin

to pick back up. We also -- we don't have the threshold on

manufacturing equipment: farming equipment, a lot of different

other tax breaks that we give different industries. So I would

ask a favorable vote for this legislation. Think it's very

imporkant.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAEUE)

Further discussion? Further discussion? Senator Luechtefeld,

to close.

SENATOR LUECHTEFELD:

Yes. I would simply ask the support of this Assembly on khe
' 

-- on this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

The question ise shall Senate Bill 1361 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Opposed, Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted

Who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? '

Take the record. On that question, there are 52 Ayes, no Naysp

none voting Present. Senate Bill 1361: having received the

i
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required constitutional majority, is declared passed. Resolutions

1Consent Calendar. Resolutions.
1SECRBTARY NAPRY:

SenaEe Resolution 181, offered by Senators Maitland, Madigan, '

and all Menbers.

It's a death resolution, Madam President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONASUE)

Consent Calendar. Wedll now proceed to tbe Order of .

Resolutions Consent Calendar. With leave of the Body, all those

d in today Will be added to the Consent Calendar. Mr. jrea
1Secretary, have there been any objections filed to any resolution?
1SECRETARY NADRY: I

No objections have been filed: Madam President. 1
PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONASUE) j'

Is there any discusslon? Any discusslon? If not, shall the
!

1resolutions on the Consent Calendar be adopted? A1l those in ;

favor, say Aye. Opposed, Nay. The motion carries, and the

resolutions are adopted. Resolutions.

SECRBTARY HAPNY:

Senate Joint Resolution 83: offered by Senator Weaver.

(Secretary reads SJR No. 83)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAEUE)

Senator Weaver moves ko suspend the rules for the purpose of

the immediake consideration and adoption of Senake Joint

1Resolution 83. Those in favor: say Aye. Opposed, Nay. The Ayes
1have it, and khe rules are suspended. Senator Weaver has moved to .

- -  for khe adoption of Senake Joink Resolution 83. Those in

favor, say Aye. Opposed, Nay. The Ayes have ity and khe

resolution is adopted. Nowy for the edification of the Members of
;

the Senate, let us -- let me explain to you what's goinq to I

happen: We are now qoing to proceed to the Governor's Joint
1

Session in the Eouse of Representatives. And the following
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Senators have been appoinked as a Commiktee of Five from the

Senate to waik upon his excellence, Governor Jim Edgarr and invite

hin to address the Joint Assenbly. Those are Senator Maitland:

Senator DeAngelis, Senator Madigan, Senator Snith and Senator

Dunn. We encourage al1 of you to attend this. But immediately

following the Governor's Address: the Senate will reconvene. We

will reconvene to continue our business. And we will do 2nds and

3rd Readings after the Governor's Message. Have I made myself

clear? All right. The Senake will stand at ease kill the

conclusion of khe Governor's Message. Senator Demuzio, for what

purpose do you rise?

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

A poink of inquiry. Do you have any idea what time we might

be adjourning today, so our Members could make their kravel plans?
I know we are coming back.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUC)

Senator Demuzio, I'd like to be very specific, but at this

point, all I can say is when we eomplete our buslness. Thank you.

Any other inquiries? Any other questlons? That poink, We stand

at ease and wedll reconvene after the Governor's Message.

(SENATE STANDS AT KASE)

(SENATE RECQNVENBS)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senate will come to order. Is there leave of the Body to

allow Senator Petka to move -- Senator O'Malleyls bills to the

Order of 3rd Reading? Leave is granted. Senator Petka, on Senate

Bill 1243? Read the bill: Mr. Secretary.
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I

SECRETARY HANNY)

Senate 3ill 1243.
I

(Secretary zeads title of bill)
12

nd Reading of the bill. The Committee on Insurance, Pensions and I
ILicensed Ackivities adopted Amendment No. lp
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) t
1Have khere been any Floor amendments approved for
1

consideration? I
I

SECRBTARY NANRY: I

1Amendment No. 2, offered by Senator Cullerton.
1

PRBSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WBAVERI I
ISenator Cullerton. I

ISENATOR CULLERTON:
I

Yes. Thank you -- yes. Thank you, Mr. President, Members of 1
Ithe Senate. This amendmenk was adopted this morning in the I

Insurance Committee. It allows for an early retirement opkion for I
I

the Chicago Teachers' Pension Fund, wbich is identieal to the I
optton that is noW available for the downskate teachers. Move for

l
its adoption. 1

IPRESIDING OFFICER
: (SENATOR WEAVER) j

Is there discussion? If not, all in favor -- excuse me. All
i

in favor, signify by saying Aye. Opposed, Nay. The Ayes have it. I
IThe amendmentls adopted

. Are there further anendments? I
SECRETARY uApnY: I

I
No further amendmenks reported, Mr. Presldent. 1

1PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)
t

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 1313, Mr. Secretary. I
iSECRETARY WAKNY:
I

Senate Bill 1313. I
I

(Secretary reads title of bill) i
I2nd Reading of the bill. The Commiktee on Revenue adopted

Amendment No. 1. 1
E
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Have there been any Floor amendments approved for

consideration?

SECRETARY HAKRY:

No further amendnents reported.
1

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 1502, Mr. Secretary. ...of the

record. 1550, Mr. Secretary. ...of the record. Senate Bill

1881, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY NADRY:

. . .Bi1l 1881.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. No committee or Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

3rd Reading. ...Bill 1550, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY NAKRV:

Senate Bill 1550.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. No committee or Floor amendmenks.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

3rd Reading. ...appears that there's no further business to

come before the Senate. So lf not, the Senate will skand

adjourned until 4 p.m., Monday, May the 25th. ...What purpose
does Senator Demuzio arise?

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Yes. Mr. Presidenke I'd like the record to reflect that

Senator Collins and Shaw and Hendon are here -- are noE here

today. They are absent due to illness.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

The record so -- shall so indicate. If not any more business,

the Senate will stand adjourned.
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